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News & Announcements 

GSA SA Division dominates awards at the AESC 2021 

With the finishing of the Australian Earth Science Convention 2021 the South Australian Division 

had four medal winners. What a testament to the research and dedication to our Earth Science 

community. 

   

Caroline Tiddy has been awarded the Garry Davidson Medal. The Garry Davidson award is 

awarded to an early to mid-career scientist across all fields in applied geochemistry. This award is 

essentially a “rising star award” in that it includes active involvement in the geological community, 

recognising someone who is not only an accomplished research scientist but someone who has 

the ability to inspire younger geoscientists and promote geoscience. For those who know Caroline, 

this describes her perfectly. Caroline is an Associate Professor at the University of South Australia 

and is currently involved in the MinEx CRC and the coordinator of the Education and Training 

Program. Prior to that Caroline was involved in the DET CRC. Her research focus is developing 

new geochemical tools that facilitate more environmentally friendly mineral exploration. Caroline 

has a keen interest in understanding geochemical and mineralogical footprints associated with ore 

deposits within basement and regolith materials. Not only is she amazing in the research space 

but she is involved in promoting women in STEM (in particular geoscience) and has been a part of 

the GSA SA Division committee as well as on the executive committee as the past-president. 

These things attest to the amazing work Caroline has done over her short career and make her 

incredibly deserving of this award. 

    

Our very own Barry Cooper has been awarded the Tom Vallance Medal (2021) from the Earth 

Sciences History Group. This medal recognises people who have made a significant contribution 

to researching, recording, investigating, documenting and/or publishing about people or places or 

events of historical importance to the geological sciences in Australia or Australasia. Barry is a 

longstanding GSA SA Division committee member. For most of his career he was employed in the 

Geological Survey as a palaeontologist, geologist, ministerial advisor and mineral industry 

development officer, specialising in dimension stone. In retirement he has been President of the 

International Commission on the History of Geological Sciences (INHIGEO) 2016-2020 and is 

pioneer of a new geological standard that designates and defines those stones that contribute 

greatly to human heritage. At a local level he prepares and facilitates the preparation of geological 

brochures for the public as Chair of the Field Guide Subcommittee. These are just a few of the 

things that make Barry very deserving of this award.  

 

The S.W. Carey Medal was awarded to Alan Collins. This is given to a person distinguished in 

the field of tectonics. Alan Collins currently works as a Professor at the University of Adelaide and 

currently focusses on applying a wide range of geochemical, structural, petrological and 

geochronological techniques to understand the evolution and tectonic geography of an area, in 

particular the formation of Gondwana, the growth of SE Asia, the tectonic evolution of northern 

Australia, the Flinders Ranges and how plate tectonics built our habitable planet. Alan is currently 

most notably known for these full-plate reconstructions of deep-time. Alan is passionate about 

educating the next generation of Earth scientists and providing mentorship to achieve their 

potential and discover how wonderful our planet really is.  
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Alice Clement is the 2021 recipient of the E.S. Hills Medal. The E.S. Hills medal is awarded to a 

young Australian who has outstanding contributions in geological sciences. Alice is a Research 

Fellow at Flinders University. She is an evolutionary biologist and palaeontologist, most interested 

in early vertebrates. Her main focus is in fish and tetrapods (the first terrestrial vertebrates), and in 

particular the changes that occurred in their bodies over deep geological time. Alice not only is 

academically fantastic but also partakes in community outreach, she is the leader of VAMP, a 

Flinders University initiative to set up a Virtual Australian Museum of Palaeontology, Program 

Secretary of the Royal Society of South Australia, and a strong advocate for Women in STEM. 

  

Congratulations, Caroline, Alice, Alan and Barry! What an incredible achievement! Just from the 

short descriptions above, it is obvious how deserving these recipients are of these medals. We will 

be awarding these medals at our SA division AGM, please come along and celebrate.  

 

Morgan Blades, GSA SA Division Secretary 
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GSA is going for GOLD 

GSA GOLD (GSA Geoscience Online Lecture & Discussion) is a series of online monthly technical talks 

and discussion sessions featuring dynamic speakers from GSA Specialist Groups. Presentations showcase 

the high-calibre research and work of influential speakers and also provides a platform for participants to 

connect with others in their field and beyond!  

 

 
 
Registration for GSA GOLD is free for all GSA members, but non-members can also register for just 

$10.00. Following your registration, you will be sent a link to attend GSA GOLD on Zoom. 

 

 

Next GSA GOLD: 2nd March 2021, 1.00 pm (ACDT) 

Speaker: Heather Handley, Associate Professor of 

Volcanology and Geochemistry at Macquarie University 

Topic: Mainland Australia's next volcanic eruption: 

Where? How much warning time? How prepared are we? 

 

 

 

 

Register: Click here 

Details: Australia has a rich and fascinating volcanic history. The last volcanic eruptions in mainland 

Australia took place around 4,500-5,000 years ago and based on the time since last eruption, the mainland 

has two potentially still active volcanic regions. In this talk, current volcanological and petrological research 

will be integrated with preliterate knowledge of volcanic activity in Australia to explore: how likely a future 

eruption is in mainland Australia, what the warning signals might look like and how much time we may have 

to prepare should we detect signs of activity. Research into the Australian general public's perceptions of 

volcanic hazards and risk will be presented to discuss just how prepared we are for the next eruption. 

 

 
You can also watch GSA GOLD on YouTube: 
 
Alan Collins presents 'The Flinders Fulcrum – Earth’s Proterozoic Pivot' 
 
Anthony Reid presents 'Magmas, metasomatism and the mantle: a journey through three 
papers I wish I had read earlier in my career' 
 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gsa-gold-gsa-geoscience-online-lecture-discussion-tickets-138522906743
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ug7mV2KmCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPidV7UqLIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPidV7UqLIg
https://www.gsa.org.au/Public/Events/GSA-GOLD/SharedContent/Events/GSA_GOLD.aspx?hkey=d6b70174-63a3-4e50-acf3-c4f767f1d39d
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WOMEESA & GSA Wikipedia Edit-a-thon & Monthly Seminar Series 

 
 

Join the WOMEESA & GSA Wikipedia Edit-a-thon initiative on International Women’s day 2021, 

Monday 8th March, to increase the number of Wikipedia pages for notable women in Earth and 

Environmental Sciences in Australasia. Learn how to edit Wikipedia pages and create new and 

update existing pages for current women Professors and past trailblazers in Geoscience.    

 

Find out more about this initiative here. 

Download a flyer here. 

Register here. 

 

 

 

The next seminar: Wednesday 3rd March 2021, 2pm AEDT (Canberra, Sydney, Melbourne 

time)  

Prof. Graciela Metternicht (University of NSW): "Applications of Copernicus satellites to 

service low impact agriculture in Australia: the COALA H2020 Project". 

 

Graciela Metternicht is a Professor of Environmental Geography in the Environmental 

Management Programme of the School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences. Her 

research interest is primarily in the fields of environmental geography, with a focus on geospatial 

technologies and their application in environmental management and policy (sustainable land 

management, land degradation, indicators, ecosystem services, solid waste management policies) 

and sustainability. 

 

Click here for more info and abstract. 

Register here for zoom details. 

 

 

Past and additional seminars can be accessed on the WOMEESA YouTube channel.  

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.womeesa.net/wikithon
https://www.gsa.org.au/common/Uploaded%20files/IWD2021%20Flyer.pdf
https://macquarie.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEtde6rrTMjHtxwWEoYEn_qvF7KKeTGQkDU
https://www.womeesa.net/seminarseries
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/allGCyoj8PukoPkkiZxDKl?domain=monash.zoom.us
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/allGCyoj8PukoPkkiZxDKl?domain=monash.zoom.us
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/allGCyoj8PukoPkkiZxDKl?domain=monash.zoom.us
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC15io-lEK9v5ApFo9PvI0Wg
https://www.womeesa.net/
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GSA Specialist Group in Economic Geology ‘Facets of Exploration’ Webinar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The GSA Specialist Group in Economic Geology invites you to attend the Facets of 

Exploration Webinar on Wednesday 10 March 2021. 

Speaking is Caroline Perring, Principal Geologist, BHP's WA Iron Ore Division. 

Time: ACDT: 2.30pm – 3.30pm (SA) 

As a GSA Member, you can watch the webinar for free – please register here.  

Following registration, you'll receive a Zoom link before the webinar. 

Read the full abstract here. 

 
 
  

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/fegeCROAAgiYqjrhPNQbW5?domain=gsa.us1.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/TcV9CVAGGmCBoNluyyW5-M?domain=gsa.us1.list-manage.com
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New geological signage installed in Waite Conservation Reserve 

GSA-SA Division member Colin Conor, Adjunct 

Associate Professor at University of South Australia, 

has taken interested people on guided geological tours 

through the Waite Conservation Reserve (WCR) in his 

role as a member of the Friends of Waite Conservation 

Reserve (FWCR). The FWCR is a group of volunteers 

who work with the University of Adelaide to maintain 

and improve the natural value of the reserve and the 

visitor experience. The Friends group, in conjunction 

with the University of Adelaide, are involved in 

controlling pest plants and animals, maintaining 

walking trails and providing events to help the public 

understand the flora and fauna of the reserve. Colin 

has an intimate knowledge of the local geology and 

recently designed two display panels that were installed in late 2020 at Quartz Hill Quarry. This 

small quarry can be accessed via the 2.6 km long Sheoak Loop Trail in the eastern part of the 

reserve.  

 

Covid-19-Stage 1 more than doubled visitations to the WCR in the Adelaide Hills. The reserve’s 

paths provided for many a route for continued exercise in virus-free air, but to others this was a 

great opportunity to observe nature and the impressive views across the Adelaide plains and St 

Vincent Gulf to the eastern shore of Yorke Peninsula. For folks interested in detail, useful 

information (largely botanical) was presented by display boards and brochures. Now, as of 

September 2020, the geological dimension has been introduced via a pair of display panels in the 

small Quartz Hill Quarry on Wylie Ridge. This quarry displays geological features of more than 

casual interest. 

 

The WCR covers that part of the Mount Lofty Ranges which overlooks the Waite Campus of the 

University of Adelaide. Its western boundary approximates the Eden-Burnside Fault, which is the 

geological boundary between the Mount Lofty Ranges and the Adelaide plains. Starting from Waite 

Campus the WCR Loop Walking Trail climbs up through ragged tier-like exposures of siltstone and 

fine-grained sandstone of the Neoproterozoic Belair Subgroup. Where exposed, all evidence is for 

an energetic shallow water, shelf depositional environment, hence for example cross-beds, 

starved ripples, scours, rip-up clasts, and mass flow sands. There are occasional thin coarser-

grained impure sandstone beds, which locally merge into clean quartzite.  

 

The subsidiary Sheoak Trail traverses further to the east along the northern flank of Wylie Ridge, 

running parallel to but about 150 m above the SE Freeway in Glen Osmond. This trail passes from 

the Belair Subgroup and the Mitcham Quartzite into the underlying Saddleworth Formation which 

has the significance of hosting the lead-silver mineralisation of the Glen Osmond Mines, the first 

base metal mines of Australia. The Saddleworth Formation was formerly called the Glen Osmond 

Slate, another reflection of its commercial value, it once being quarried for the ‘bluestone’ of which 

many of Adelaide’s prettier villas are built. 
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View from the eastern limb of the WCR 

looking southwesterly along Glen Osmond 

and the SE Freeway towards Adelaide. The 

prominent hill in the middle distance is 

Urrbrae Ridge with exposed, halfway down, 

the 40 m thick Mitcham Quartzite, this unit is 

the lowest member of the Belair Subgroup 

and the oldest local representative of the 

Sturtian Period. Underlying is the Saddleworth 

Formation which is exposed in road cuts 

along this part of the SE Freeway. Historically 

the Mitcham Quartzite has been extensively 

quarried, and the small Quartz Hill Quarry is 

nearby but uphill to the left of this viewpoint. 

 

Separating the Saddleworth Formation from the Belair Subgroup is a 40 m thick arkosic unit called 

the Mitcham Quartzite. As with the Saddleworth Formation the Mitcham Quartzite has been of 

commercial value as source of both a honey-coloured building stone and aggregate. Two paintings 

of Hans Heysen, from between WW1 and WW2, depict extensive quarrying operations at the right-

angled intersection of the Wylie and Urrbrae Ridges (e.g. Union Quarry). Quarrying concentrated 

on the synclinal upper limb and the near horizontal lower limb of a large west-verging monocline, a 

structural example of the late Cambrian Delamerian Orogeny fold-thrust belt that deformed the 

Adelaide Geosyncline. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geological map of the WCR. The orange coloured feature is the Mitcham Quartzite, the basal unit of the Belair 

Subgroup. Unconformably underlying to the east is the siltstone-dominated Saddleworth Formation. The western 

boundary of the reserve approximates the Eden-Burnside Fault with the Waite Campus and Adelaide on the 

plains to the west. Glen Osmond is to the north with its curvature apparently influenced by the form of the 

Mitcham Quartzite. The Mitcham Quartzite has the morphology of a complex westerly-verging monocline with 

the relatively flat western limb underlying the younger siltstones of the Belair Subgroup. The Union Quarry was 

developed at the junction with the vertical limb of the monocline which terminates as an anticline paired with a 

syncline to the east; this structure is exposed in sub-crop across the Wylie Ridge. The eroded eastern limb of the 

syncline is slightly overturned. The Sheoak Trail leaves the Loop Walking Trail at Urrbrae Ridge to zig-zag 

eastward with quarry workings providing good exposures of the quartzite and syncline. 
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Quartz Hill Quarry 

The feature which is special about the Quartz Hill Quarry is that it cleanly exposes the base of the 

Mitcham Quartzite, which locally is interpreted as the oldest representative of the Sturtian glacial 

epoch. The Mitcham Quartzite/Saddleworth Formation boundary is presented in the slightly 

overturned eastern limb of a syncline, the remnant of the upper limb of the above-mentioned 

monocline. The situation is fortuitous because the Saddleworth Formation forms a thin wedge 

confined to the east by an uplifted fault block of Mitcham Quartzite. The contact is exposed 

because the quarryers initially worked to extract the quartzite of the eastern fault block, thus 

leaving the eastern limb of the syncline intact, and so to our view. 

 

The geological features of interest exposed to view are: 

• The base of the Saddleworth Formation / Mitcham Quartzite contact, interpreted as the 

earliest local representative of the Sturtian epoch (labelled approximately at 700 Ma) 

• Sedimentary structures, i.e. bedding and ripples 

• The vertical limb of a syncline formed during the Delamerian Orogeny (500 Ma) 

• Delamerian-aged metamorphic cleavage and open-spaced quartz veins 

• Gravelly gouge of the N-S fault that uplifted the eastern block and relates to the post 

Gondwana-breakup evolution of the present Mount Lofty Ranges 

• Liesegang rings related to groundwater and weathering 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On site the display panels are of A2 format. This reduced example looks southward, the wall on the right (i.e. 

east) is the ripple-marked base of the Mitcham Quartzite exposed in the flank of an overturned, west-verging 

syncline. The left-hand section of the far wall (southern) is a faulted block interpreted as a part of the downward-

facing upper limb of the uplifted apex of the syncline. Exposed to the right of the fault gouge is the significant 

unconformable Saddleworth Formation - Mitcham Quartzite boundary, significant because it is also the division 

between the Torrensian and the younger Sturtian period. 
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Additionally to the display panels, informal guidebooks have been compiled for geological trips in 

2019 and 2020 for the Friends of Waite Conservation Reserve. These field guides are intended as 

the basis for a future GSA geological field guidebook, hopefully to include results of recent 

research by Erica van der Wolff and Alan Collins which have further enhanced the significance of 

the Mitcham Quartzite boundary. The display panels are badged by The University of Adelaide, the 

Friends of Waite Conservation Reserve, and the Geological Society of Australia; the University of 

South Australia get a mention as it is attached to Colin’s name. The other name mentioned is that 

of Clinton Garrard who recommended this as a geological teaching site. Dr Wolfgang Preiss is 

thanked for his observations and advice. 

 

Useful links: 

Friends of the Waite Conservation Reserve 

Walking trail maps for the Waite Conservation Reserve 

Waite Conservation Reserve University of Adelaide website 

Waite Conservation Reserve on Facebook 

FWCR Newsletter containing Colin’s article on the geology of the reserve 

 

 
 
 

 

Energy and Mining SA YouTube Channel 

Have also a look at the Energy and Mining SA YouTube Channel, where you can find more 

videos produced by the SA Department for Energy and Mining. 

 

 
 
  

https://friendsofwaitereserve.org.au/
https://friendsofwaitereserve.org.au/walks/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/waite-historic/reserve/
https://www.facebook.com/waiteconservationreserve
https://friendsofwaitereserve.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/FWCR-Newsletter-46_Summer_2019.pdf
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/uNUjCVAGGmCQVKgIo8PAP?domain=energymining.us14.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/uNUjCVAGGmCQVKgIo8PAP?domain=energymining.us14.list-manage.com
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Call for ‘Member Memories’ 

A big ‘thank you’ to Bob Dalgarno who keeps sending us wonderful old historic photos and their 

stories. These two photos show the exposure of the under surface of the base of the Sturt Tillite, 

preserving casts of groovings presumed glacial in origin, where it erodes unconformably into the 

Wooltana Volcanics in Merinjina Creek south of Wooltana in the Mount Painter area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I would love to see a more up to date photo as this was taken in 1963 when the Bureau of Mineral 

Resources exchanged field trips with the Geological Survey of SA and soon after the bulk age dating 

sample was blasted out of the top of the volcanics. You can make out the marking "H" for that locality in the 

left photo on the hillside at the base of the glacials on the north side of the creek. 1963 was a Red Letter 

year for mapping of the glacials, because following their visits, the BMR geologists, notably Bert Roberts 

and Lee Ranford who worked respectively in the Kimberleys and Amadeus, identified for the first time in 

those areas a second glacial unit. This was after seeing the South Australian sections around Mount 

Painter and at Brachina. A lot more could be said here about correlations, but it stimulated their search for 

what they thought would be an Elatina Glaciation equivalent. On the Mount Painter trip, we were guided by 

Ron Coats and had the late Bert Roberts and Duncan Dow (a New Zealander with the BMR) looking at the 

sequence and they asked if we had any glacial pavement exposures. "No", we said. So they looked at the 

mapping and said, "Well what about this area around Wooltana where the glacial is unconformable on the 

Wooltana Volcanics?" We then went to the location in Merinjina Creek where an age dating sample had 

been taken at the top of the volcanics and here is the exposure of the under surface of the tillite looking up 

through the top of the volcanics. Ron Coats and Bren Thomson, in fact all of us, were convinced these 

were casts of glacial grooving in the basalt surface. Quite a bit of controversy followed with a number of 

geologists interpreting them as structural features. I believe it is still the only known Sturt Glacial pavement 

exposure in Australia. Anyone for discussion?” 

 

Wolfgang Preiss just pointed out that there is a more recent photo of the striated surface. It is the 

colour photo on the right taken by JF Drexel in 1988 and published in the Geological Survey 

Bulletin 53 ‘The Adelaide Geosyncline’ (p. 155). The original description of this pavement was 

published by RC Mirams in the 1964 July edition of the survey’s Quarterly Geological Notes which 

includes the black and white photo shown above on the left.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://sarigbasis.pir.sa.gov.au/WebtopEw/ws/samref/sarig1/image/DDD/BULL053.pdf
https://sarigbasis.pir.sa.gov.au/WebtopEw/ws/samref/sarig1/image/DDD/BULL053.pdf
https://sarigbasis.pir.sa.gov.au/WebtopEw/ws/samref/sarig1/image/DDD/QGN011.pdf
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The Geological Society of Australia Endowment Fund 

 
 

The Geological Society of Australia (GSA) Endowment Fund was set up in 2007 to support students 

undertaking graduate studies in the Earth Sciences. The fund was set up as a separate entity to the GSA 

and the Australian Tax Office imposed elements that restricted this support to Australian students at 

Australian educational institutions.  Financial assistance in the form of awards can be granted to Australian 

students by the GSA Endowment Fund Committee and the awards are not restricted to GSA members. The 

Geological Society of Australia Endowment Fund is a charity and all donations are tax deductible, so 

please give generously.  

 

The GSA Endowment Fund Awards: Financial assistance in the form of awards can be granted to 

Australian students by the GSA Endowment Fund Committee and the awards are not restricted to GSA 

members. The grants may only be used as financial assistance for field costs (both in Australia and 

abroad), laboratory associated costs, including machine time (both in Australia and abroad), sponsorship to 

attend conferences and overseas study tours.  

 

Honours/Masters awards – grants of up to $1000 are available for Australian citizens in each state/territory 

undertaking either an Honours or a Masters course at an approved Australian educational institution. 

PhD award – a single national PhD grant of up to $5000 is available for one Australian citizen undertaking a 

PhD at an approved Australian education institution. 

Honorary awards – Honorary awards can be granted at the discretion of the GSA Endowment Fund 

Committee and does include a monetary amount.  

 

Closing dates for the 2021 funding round is Friday 2 April.  

The 2021 application form will soon be uploaded to the GSA Endowment Fund webpage (look at the 

bottom of the page).  

 

 

South Australian Geoscience Student Group Sponsorship 

South Australian University Earth and Environmental Science-focused student groups can apply 

for GSA SA Division support for activities, excursions and events (up to $500). All that is required 

is filling out an application form, provide a budget and commit to writing a short article for GSA’s 

quarterly magazine, The Australian Geologist (TAG). Please contact Anna Petts or Morgan Blades 

for more information and an application form.  

  

https://www.gsa.org.au/Public/Endowment_Fund/Public/Endowment/Endowment_Fund.aspx?hkey=6a11fd64-5dbe-48cd-8b2d-5125359bbaaf
mailto:annaepetts@gmail.com
mailto:morgan.blades@adelaide.edu.au
https://www.gsa.org.au/Public/Endowment_Fund/Public/Endowment/Endowment_Fund.aspx?hkey=6a11fd64-5dbe-48cd-8b2d-5125359bbaaf
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Geoscience Pathways Project Update 

 
 

The 4th annual Earth and Environmental Science (SSS) Implementation workshop (for SA 

science teachers) was presented on Friday 26th February in the Sprigg Room at the University of 

Adelaide. The workshop featured the launch of a newly developed Unit on Climate Change for the 

year 10 Science course. The unit can now be freely downloaded from the GPP website. The 

workshop also featured resources and ideas to support the Earth Systems Study for Stage 2 

EES. Guest speakers included Robin Pillans (SACE), Peter Reeves (Flinders Uni), Sarah Chinner 

(BHP) and Bob Hill. Seventeen teachers participated in the workshop. 

This year there are several schools teaching EES for the first time including Adelaide Botanic High 

School, University Senior College, Muirden Senior College and Murray Bridge High School. 

Enrolment numbers will not be available until May, however it is anticipated that there has been a 

significant increase on 2020 enrolment, when only 76 students completed the course across the 

state. 

New Coordinator  

At their February meeting, the GPP Committee approved the appointment of Luke McKay as the 

Coordinator of the GPP. He will be paid a small ‘allowance’ to coordinate and support project 

activities. Luke is a geologist and a current and experienced science teacher. He currently teaches 

at Reynella East College 

Planned GPP work in 2021 

Student Prizes for videos of Earth System Studies in 2021, made possible by $1500 funding 

as agreed by the SA Div. of the GSA. Minister Speirs (of DEW) has offered to be one of the judges 

of the short video competition. 

SASTA Annual Conference 2021 at Pulteney Grammar School on 12th April.   

A GPP session has been approved, entitled: Opportunities for student participation in real 

scientific investigations through SACE Earth and Environmental Science.  

(presented by Cesca McInerny & Kelly Sharrad) 

The presentation will also be available simultaneously online. 

The Copper Story: with virtual visits to Year 8 Science classrooms. 

BHP geologists at Olympic Dam have prepared a YouTube presentation about Copper for our 

project. They have also offered a virtual classroom visit (zoom), by teacher invitation, to enable 

students to ‘meet’, interact and ask questions of the presenters. The production of this resource 

was fully funded by BHP. It has specifically targeted Year 8 Science students but may also be 

useful at other year levels, including the Year 12 EES ‘Earth’s Resources’ topic. The ‘virtual 

classroom visits’ by geologists will provide teachers a unique opportunity to address the ‘Science 

as a Human Endeavour’ requirements of both the Australian Science Curriculum and the SACE.  
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FREE Rock & Mineral hand specimens for schools 

Free class sets for up to 20 students, comprising 280 specimens designed to meet the 

requirements of both Year 8 science and SACE EES. Strictly only one kit can be provided per 

school, on application. Valued at $500, they are particularly useful for teachers of the Year 8 

Rocks and Minerals topic. Kits will continue to be built according to demand, with priority given to 

schools: 

(1) that are currently teaching EES, or planning to offer it in the future, 

(2) that are members of our Geoscience Pathways Project (free membership)  

(3) with teachers planning to attend two free PD workshops. 

FREE WORKSHOPS for Primary and Secondary teachers      

These will be useful for both Year 8 Science and SACE EES teachers. 

Workshop 1: Mineral Identification (on a date to be advised in term 2) 

Workshop 2: Rock Classification (on a date to be advised in term 2) 

Following the suggestion of a more ‘targeted approach’ to our fostering of the uptake of EES by 

schools, it was agreed by the Committee that a list of appropriate target schools be prepared and 

presented to the next meeting for action planning. 

Promotional Video production has also been discussed and it was agreed to allocate a budget 

of $5000 to get this done professionally. A draft story board is currently being prepared and will be 

presented to the next meeting for action planning. 

An interesting presentation by Kate Selway, on the engagement of young people with Earth 

Science, (https://youtu.be/GXOjw2R3PaI), has been circulated to GPP Committee members for 

discussion at their next meeting. The presentation draws attention to the problem of declining 

tertiary student enrolment (nationally) and is consistent with the situation in schools in SA.   

2021 GPP Committee Members 

OFFICE BEARERS: Kelly Sharrad (Chairperson) /Teacher-geologist), Luke McKay (Coordinator 

and teacher-geologist), Amanda Vernik (GPP Webmaster and Secretary), Oanh Luong (Marden 

Senior College, Treasurer). 

OTHER MEMBERS: Carol Aldous (Flinders University Education), Len Altman (Funding & 

Sponsorship), Sarah Chinner (BHP Geologist at Olympic Dam), Alan Collins (University of 

Adelaide), Cesca McInerney (University of Adelaide), Cynthia Pyle (Geoscience educator), Peter 

Reeve (PhD candidate, Flinders University), Carl Spandler (University of Adelaide), Jan Varga 

(PhD student, University of SA), Bec Vogt (Kangaroo Island Community Education). 

The next meeting of the GPP Committee will be on Tuesday 11th May. Contribution to 

discussion, suggestions of activities and offers of ‘in-kind’ support are always much appreciated.  

Please also have a look at GPP’s webpage for the most recent newsletter. 

 

Len Altman 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/GXOjw2R3PaI
http://geoscience.msc.sa.edu.au/Default.aspx?p=1
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Geoscience Email Initiative: Video & Podcast Links 

Over the last few weeks you would have received a number of e-mails by our GSA CEO Sue Fletcher with links to a 
range of fantastic lectures, presentations, podcasts, interviews and documentaries by GSA members or with their 
involvement. Below you will find a list of these links, so if you have missed them you can easily catch up and know 
how to access them.  
 

Gilbert Price: What happened to Australia's Ice Age Megafauna? 

Dorothy (Dot) Close: Northern Territory: Over The Fence 

Paul Duuring: Mapping Ore Deposits - The Basic Geological Methods 

Caroline Tiddy: Mineral systems in eastern Proterozoic Australia  

Clive Willman and Davide Michielin: Geoscience: Beneath the Australian Alps 

Marissa Betts: Small Shelly Fossils 

Teresa Ubide: Volcano alert! Towards predicting volcanic eruptions 

Clive Willman and Davide Michielin: Islands of Gold in an Ocean of Land 

Jacqueline Halpin: Geologists explain why Tasmania is different 

Ian Withnall: On the trail of the Ice-age Floods: Geotouring in the Channelled Scablands of Eastern Washington State, USA 

Stephen Cox: Gold-bearing fluids Part 1; Stephen Cox: Gold-bearing fluids Part 2 

Adele Pentland: Ferrodraco - the most complete pterosaur known from Australia 

Vitor Barrote: 4D evolution of replacement-type VHMS ore systems in the Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia 

Andy Gleadow: Murchison, the Moon & Me 

Rick Valenta: Complex Orebodies Program Update 
Yulia Uvarova: New technologies for exploration and ore discovery 
Franco Pirajno: Civilisation exists by geological consent, subject to change without notice’: the story of Pompeii 
Alan Collins: Probing into the Proterozoic—using full-tectonic models of the world to illuminate the Earth in deep time 
Rebecca Carey: Eruption of the Havre Seamount 

Steve Salisbury: Australia’s Jurassic Park 

Dietmar Müller: Understanding the contribution of mantle convection to surface topography 

Teagan Romyn & Dillon Brown: Felsic metastability during continental subduction: The Norwegian Western Gneiss Complex as a case study & 

Evidence for Mesoproterozoic- & Cambrian-aged metamorphism from the high-grade rocks of central Tasmania: insights into the metamorphic 

history of western Laurentia and East Gondwana 

Nathan Daczko: Crust-mantle interaction: reactive melt ascent through the lower arc crust 

Nathan Daczko: Detrimental effects of coupled dissolution-precipitation on geochronology 

Ashleigh Hood: Ancient reefs reveal early history of life on Earth 

Michael Anenburg: REE in Nolan's Bore style mineralisation 

John Paterson: In situ Science – Cambrian Explosion 

Karin Orth: Volcanic remnants located near Long Beach, Blinking Billy Point, Hobart 

Clive Willman and Davide Michielin: The Stavely Arc – uncovering the geological evolution of western Victoria 

Tim Chapman: Meteorites, volcanoes and Armageddon 

Ellen Moon: Environmental engineering in the 21st century – why we ‘should’ sweat the small stuff 

Chris Elders: WASMA Mining & Resources podcast 

Diego Garcia-Bellido: Animal Dawn 

Sarah Jones: Unravelling the D1 event: evidence for early granite-up, greenstone-down tectonics in the Eastern Goldfields, Western Australia 

Gary Gibson: The volcanoes beneath your feet 

Milo Barham: How south coast beach sand tells the story of Australia's link to Antarctic rocks 

Indrani Mukherjee: The Evolution of Life on Earth: Rethinking the 'Boring Billion' 

Derek Hoy: Structural interpretation of the North Cloncurry geophysical survey. 

Martin van Kranendonk: The search for life on Mars 

Shimona Kealy: The earliest sea voyages to Australia: Maps, models, and anecdotes from the field. 

David Giles: How innovative partnerships will grow Minerals and Mining in South Australia 

Mike Rickard: My career as a field and tectonic geologist 

Sandra McLaren: Victorian Regional Geology 

Victor Gostin: Acraman asteroid impact at the dawn of animal life 

Steve Barnes: Scale in mineral systems and the Nova deposit, WA 

Rob Rutherford: Innovation and Sweat – Red Metal’s Grass Roots Exploration Activities in NW Queensland 

Aaron Camens: The extinct marsupial lion Thylacoleo carnifex 

Teagan Blaikie: Interpreting the subsurface architecture of maar volcanoes using geologically constrained 3D gravity inversions. Examples from the 

Newer Volcanics Province, Western Victoria 

Paul Gow: Undercover Western Warramunga Province: The Rover Field revealed 

Stephen Gallagher: From Monsoons to Desert: 50 Million Years of Australian Climate History 

Kathryn Waltenberg: An Isotopic Atlas of Australia: a window into the geological evolution of the Australian continent 

Peter Schaubs, Heather Sheldon & Thomas Poulet: Numerical Simulation of Critical Mineral System Geological Processes  

Paul Duuring: Genesis of Magnetite and Hematite Ores in BIF. 

Sandra McLaren: Presenting Online 

Kelly Tucker: Geoheritage: conserving our geological heritage and promoting geotourism. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IBrQCK1qqOsD1YoUMWc6m?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IBrQCK1qqOsD1YoUMWc6m?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/mSAJCXLKK6s4MQMt6HMHo?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/mSAJCXLKK6s4MQMt6HMHo?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/VPdzC4QZZ8HJ5AriO7Jj_?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/VPdzC4QZZ8HJ5AriO7Jj_?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/KI1ZC91ZZ8smVp3uotoHg?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ZNgHCwVLLjIGqEjsVcWFZ?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/a-tHCNLwwxs0ymxUmVUxj?domain=palaeocast.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/GpG5CNLwwxs0nGpCmffRf?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/LVrOCvl00gF6KNTQwc__?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/oXmDCq7BBjUp28fZFTio?domain=youtube.com
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dy8g9ysuy9w0h3o/GSAQ%20Technical%20Talk%2025%20February%202020%20On%20the%20trail%20of%20the%20Ice-age%20Floods%20with%20audio1%20compressed.ppsx?dl=0
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/RK9sCE8kklslDrWUNOA4s?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/UiOWCGvmmZcBMxJf735Wu?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Ba08CxnMMGTmqx4hvrYnz?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/-IQPC81ZZqsOqyJCnH18G?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/p_e4CMwvvjs66W0tw1QY0?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/p_e4CMwvvjs66W0tw1QY0?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/lFzXC6X116hGn5rCp9cSJ?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/lFzXC6X116hGn5rCp9cSJ?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/to1kC3Q88lHRrxOCgdE-d?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/mx93C6X116hyQEPCpbiQu?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/I7wvCoVzzYIv1v1u1_Uc0?domain=universityofadelaide.box.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/urL9CE8kkls0pDDfN15ZV?domain=rnz.co.nz
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/BkGzCROAAgi04Vkt98f3Q?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/cqnkCNLwwxsErMyum_gWn?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/B4l2CzvOOmcxKwoU4uhXL?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/B4l2CzvOOmcxKwoU4uhXL?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/B4l2CzvOOmcxKwoU4uhXL?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/LRWCCANZZnunL5vF899Ct?domain=youtu.be
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/mAM_CBNZZguMpNgtNGZsa?domain=youtu.be
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/FKb2CjZrr2sAlRguWhFYh?domain=abc.net.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/s0psCnxyyZhxJmjS9fafZ?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/PLQdCxnMMGTBYR4C8oegC?domain=insituscience.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/pIRVCP7yy1UJqRzHzuj87?domain=abc.net.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Opb_COMxx7sEgMYiEx22v?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/pj2_CgZoo5sKw80hNAaWX?domain=insituscience.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/oOYQCnxyyZhg9Pqc9CEny?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/HXiNC1WZZjSxYW3sLqgML?domain=wasmapodcast.podbean.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/cF8CCoVzzYIkp7Zt14gXt?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/jJ7sCnxyyZhnE9yh9lmpS?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/58-HCD1jjRsQO5DTWRD1B?domain=abc.net.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Xvy-CQnzz1Tm8oohxRhg0?domain=abc.net.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/5_tQC2xZZRhAqnBuncBN1?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/5_tQC2xZZRhAqnBuncBN1?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/4lKVCL7rrgUM53ZhB4IKg?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/4lKVCL7rrgUM53ZhB4IKg?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/dMmACL7rrgUMOllFqpIXT?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/RNTxC5QZZ8HngnOuzjByS?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/RNTxC5QZZ8HngnOuzjByS?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/TyS2CnxyyZhyWB3H9rtFt?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1jV2CXLKK6s6YnlC6ln1D?domain=openresearch-repository.anu.edu.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/YFvtC5QZZ8HqOz8fzPhpq?domain=vimeo.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Nt5wCMwvvjsEMrZfwO6t0?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Nt5wCMwvvjsEMrZfwO6t0?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/xn9nCr8DD0sowEMH78qd1?domain=youtu.be
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/zZ7PCK1qqOsm67luM-x9v?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/zZ7PCK1qqOsm67luM-x9v?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/9GogCK1qqOsmRprfMyyoK?domain=podbean.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1hPtC91ZZ8s3oBRcovmTG?domain=youtu.be
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1hPtC91ZZ8s3oBRcovmTG?domain=youtu.be
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/RBI-CzvOOmcg1P6i4oAwE?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/RBI-CzvOOmcg1P6i4oAwE?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/EAKbC71ZZ6sq4g0s8wGe_?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/EAKbC71ZZ6sq4g0s8wGe_?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IhuqCGvmmZcmVLvHK2Wlj?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IhuqCGvmmZcmVLvHK2Wlj?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/M2dlCL7rrgUJmGlsBu0La?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/M2dlCL7rrgUJmGlsBu0La?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Du1tCr8DD0sOkwAI7tomk?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/-3R8CnxyyZhZ0JrC9mtSG?domain=youtube.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/LzAOCJyppZcMwkJhVb7zH?domain=youtube.com
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In addition we also suggest watching two videos of the SA Museum’s School Holiday Program, where Ben McHenry 

presented Minerals, and Diego Garcia-Bellido presented Ediacaran and Cambrian fossils: 

https://youtu.be/DZk1xOnDguc & https://youtu.be/OUVpSypxQUw 

Morgan Blades, our GSA SA Division Chair, has also set up a University of Adelaide ‘Box’, where we store recordings 

of online presentations of local GSA Members and other researchers.  

https://universityofadelaide.box.com/s/s6olw2am0vogl44xo21u45acfe0oj9fn 

 
 

Renew your GSA Membership today!  

Have you received your 2021 GSA membership renewal notice? There are several different ways 

that you can pay including: 
 

  •  Call the GSA Business Office on (02) 9290 2194 and pay via credit card 

  •  Mailing a cheque or a renewal form to the GSA Business Office 

    (a self-addressed envelope and renewal form were enclosed with renewal notices) 

  •  Paying via Electronic Funds Transfers (make sure to quote your name and member no.) 

     Account Name: Geological Society of Australia Inc. 

     (BSB: 082067 Account Number: 52-507-4491) 

  •  Signing in and accessing your profile page on the GSA website 

    

   1: Click here to sign into the GSA website; 

   2: Click on your name at the top of the homepage; 

   3: Click on the orange Renew Now button. This will allow you to pay for your renewal. 
 

Want to know more or need assistance in renewing your membership? Please contact the GSA 

Business Office on (02) 9290 2194 or email membership@gsa.org.au. Lapsed members can also 

reactivate their membership for 2021. 

 

 

New Members 

David Hartney (North oil Company) 

Tory Botha (University of Adelaide) 

Thomas Burke (University of Adelaide) 

Samuel Rasch (University of Adelaide) 

Erin Tuohino (University of Adelaide) 

Dianne Amos (University of Adelaide) 

Mistrel Feetzer Boegheim (University of Adelaide) 

Meghan McAllister (Flinders University) 

Jonathan Berthiaume 

John Long 

 

 

Call for News Items  

The next issue of The South Australian Geologist will be published in early April 2021. If you have 
any news items that you would like to contribute to the next Newsletter, please send them to Mario 
Werner by Friday 26th March 2021. 

  

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/hLV4C5QZZ8HMP9KHzhETC?domain=youtu.be
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sP82C6X116hP6m9f6QSnd?domain=youtu.be
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/d1dyC0YZZgUrwX9tw-fPf?domain=universityofadelaide.box.com
https://www.gsa.org.au/SharedContent/ContactManagement/Sign_In.aspx?WebsiteKey=a8c3ae88-b6eb-48e1-bea8-adfed361add5&LoginRedirect=true&returnurl=%252f
mailto:membership@gsa.org.au
mailto:mario.werner@sa.gov.au
mailto:mario.werner@sa.gov.au
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Upcoming Meetings of the GSA-SA Division 

 
2021 Program (tentative) 

March: AusIMM-GSA Joint Student BBQ Uni Adelaide (Thursday 18th March) 

March: GeoFamily Picnic (Saturday 27th March) 

April: AGM  

May: AusIMM-GSA Joint Lunch Time Meeting 

June: Ralph Tate Memorial Lecture 

July: TBA 

August: Annual Dinner 

 
 
 

Other Meetings & Events 

 

 

Thursday 4th March 2021: Meeting 

Liz Reed: Palaeo- and climatic significance of the Naracoorte Caves World Heritage Fossil 
Deposits 

Ian Lewis: State Heritage Caves & the Kanawinka Fault at Naracoorte  

 

Sunday 28th March 2021: Excursion 

Kym Dixon, Mike Burrell, Cynthia Pyle: Mitcham Cemetery, Sleeps Hill Quarries, Mike's 
fossil collection 

 

Thursday 1st April 2021: Meeting 

Using minerals to decode ancient tectonics: Forum presented by Uni of Adelaide PhD 
students Renee Tamblyn, Mitchell Bockmann, and Dillon Brown 

  

For more details visit the webpage or contact Frances Williams. 

 

 
  

https://www.fieldgeologyclubsa.org.au/activities.php
mailto:frances.williams@adelaide.edu.au
https://www.fieldgeologyclubsa.org.au/
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University of Adelaide Department of Earth Sciences Seminar Series 

 

The Earth Science seminar series 2021 for semester 1 starts in March will all be available on 

zoom - but feel free to join in person in the Mawson Lecture Theatre Fridays 3-4 pm ACST.  

To subscribe to the weekly seminar and obtain the zoom links see the UoA Earth Sciences 

Seminars 2021 webpage. 

For more info about and online access to the seminars please contact Alexander Franke.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://sciences.adelaide.edu.au/events/list/2021/earth-sciences-seminars-2021
https://sciences.adelaide.edu.au/events/list/2021/earth-sciences-seminars-2021
mailto:alexander.francke@adelaide.edu.au
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Upcoming Conferences & Events 

Uncover Curnamona 2021 

 

3 – 5 August 2021 

Uncover Curnamona is back in 2021 and will include presentations, workshops, core viewing and field trips. 

Discover new information and ideas from current mineral exploration, and from cutting-edge research by 

geological surveys, researchers and collaborative partners including the MinEx Cooperative Research 

Centre. Uncover Curnamona 2021 (UC2021) is a collaboration between the geological surveys of New 

South Wales and South Australia, Geoscience Australia and the Geological Society of Australia.  

UC2021 is planned as a COVID-19 compliant, face-to-face conference. We will continue to monitor 

health/regulatory advice and announce any change in format as soon as practicable. We will also 

investigate additional live streaming and recording options.  

Program:  

Tuesday 3 August: Core viewing, and NSW and SA online systems (e.g. MinView and SARIG) support and 

demonstrations at the EC Andrews Drillcore Facility, followed by an icebreaker event. 

Wednesday 4 August: A day of talks at the Broken Hill Civic Centre followed by an informal dinner. A final 

program will be available in April 2021. Sessions will include: 

• MinEx CRC National Drilling Initiative projects (Delamerian, Mundi) 

• Exploring for the Future Program, regional geology and geophysical acquisition projects 

• Company exploration projects: geology and exploration rationale. 

Thursday 5 August: A one-day field trip to explore the geology 

Registration: Coming soon 

Contact: geoscience.events@geoscience.nsw.gov.au 

 

  

mailto:geoscience.events@geoscience.nsw.gov.au
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9th International Acid Sulfate Soils Conference 2021 

Dates: 21-26 November 2021 

Location: Hotel Grand Chancellor, Adelaide 

Theme: Acid Sulfate Soils:  

Progress, Policy & Prospects 

 

The 9th International Acid Sulfate Soils Conference 

(9th IASSC) is the premier interdisciplinary forum for 

the presentation of new advances and research 

results in the fields of acid sulfate soil research, 

policy and management practices. 

 

Key Dates 

• Abstract Submission opens: OPEN NOW 

• Conference Registration opens: OPEN NOW 

• Abstract Submission closes 1st April 2021 

• Early Registration closes 31st May, 2021 

 

More information:  
https://biological.adelaide.edu.au/acid-sulfate-soil/iassc/ 

 

 

 

6ias International Archean Symposium & Target 2022 

 

 

 

 

Postponed now to 2022 Perth, Western Australia, University of Western Australia 

For more information and website: https://6ias.org 

 

Postponed now to 2022 Perth, Western Australia, University of Western Australia, 

University Club 

For more information and webpage: https://target-2020.org/ 

  

  

 

https://biological.adelaide.edu.au/acid-sulfate-soil/iassc/
https://6ias.org/
https://target-2020.org/
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Geological Society of Australia - South Australian Division 

OFFICE BEARERS 2020/2021 
 

CHAIR 
Prof Alan Collins 

alan.collins@adelaide.edu.au 

 
VICE CHAIR 

vacant 
 

SECRETARY 
Dr Morgan Blades 

morgan.blades@adelaide.edu.au 

 
TREASURER 
Jarred Lloyd 

jarredclloyd@gmail.com 

 
PROGRAMME SECRETARY 

Dr Laura Morrissey 
laura.morrissey@unisa.edu.au 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Dr Mario Werner  

mario.werner@sa.gov.au 

 
GSA SA DIVISION COUNCILLOR 

Dr Diana Zivak  
diana.zivak@adelaide.edu.au 

 

COMMITTEE 
Len Altman, lenaltman9@gmail.com 

Dr Morgan Blades, morgan.blades@adelaide.edu.au 
Dillon Brown (SAEMC Representative), dillon.brown@adelaide.edu.au 

Adjunct Prof Barry Cooper, barry.cooper@unisa.edu.au 
Prof John Foden, john.foden@adelaide.edu.au 

Associate Prof Diego Garcia-Bellido, diego.garcia-bellido@adelaide.edu.au 
Dr Graziela Miot da Silva, graziela.miotdasilva@flinders.edu.au 

 Dr Laura Morrissey, laura.morrissey@unisa.edu.au 
Dr Anna Petts, annaepetts@gmail.com 

Dr Wolfgang Preiss, wolfgang.preiss@sa.gov.au 
Teagan Romyn, Teagan.romyn@student.adelaide.edu.au 

Celina Sanso (SAEMC Representative) casanso11@gmail.com 
Associate Prof Carl Spandler, carl.spandler@adelaide.edu.au 
Associate Prof Caroline Tiddy, caroline.tiddy@unisa.edu.au 

Georgina Virgo (AUGS Representative), georgina.virgo@adelaide.edu.au 

 
SA STRATIGRAPHY SUBCOMMISSION 

Mario Werner (convenor), Tania Wilson, Justin Payne, Jarred Lloyd, Rian Dutch 
  

SA GEOLOGICAL HERITAGE SUBCOMMITTEE 
Carmen Krapf (convenor), Ian Lewis, Bob Major 

 
SA GEOLOGICAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE 

Len Altman (convenor) 

 
SA FIELD GUIDE SUBCOMMITTEE 

Barry Cooper (convenor), Bob Major, Nick Langsford, Colin Conor, Ian Lewis, Pat James, Cynthia Pyle, Vic Gostin 

 
SA GEOTOURISM SUBCOMMITTEE 

Ian Lewis (convenor), Carmen Krapf, Pat James, Vic Gostin, Phil Plummer, Kevin Hamdorf, Mark Bishop, Mark Asendorf 
 

For GSA Subscriptions or address and email changes please contact Ms Sue Fletcher at our central office in Sydney by 
phone (02) 9290 2194 or email info@gsa.org.au. 

 

 

 

mailto:alan.collins@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:morgan.blades@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:jarredclloyd@gmail.com
mailto:laura.morrissey@unisa.edu.au
mailto:mario.werner@sa.gov.au
mailto:diana.zivak@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:lenaltman9@gmail.com
mailto:morgan.blades@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:dillon.brown@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:barry.cooper@unisa.edu.au
mailto:john.foden@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:diego.garcia-bellido@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:graziela.miotdasilva@flinders.edu.au
mailto:laura.morrissey@unisa.edu.au
mailto:annaepetts@gmail.com
mailto:wolfgang.preiss@sa.gov.au
mailto:Teagan.romyn@student.adelaide.edu.au
mailto:casanso11@gmail.com
mailto:carl.spandler@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:caroline.tiddy@unisa.edu.au
mailto:georgina.virgo@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:info@gsa.org.au

